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Change in Porosity of A356 by Holding Time and Its Effect
on Mechanical Properties

Muhammet Uludağ, Remzi Çetin, Lokman Gemi, and Derya Dispinar

(Submitted June 25, 2018)

In most of the practical casting operations, it is important to be able to cast large number of part with one
single melt. Therefore, when quantity of the charge and melting crucible is increased, during casting
process, the liquid is led to settle for a long period of time. In this work, 10 kg charge of A356 was melted at
750 �C and held for 240 min. A sand mold with different thickness was cast at 30, 60, 120, and 240 min of
holding time of the liquid, before and after degassing conditions. Melt quality was measured by reduced
pressure test, and pore size and number were measured at each cast part. A correlation between bifilm
index and tensile properties was established. It was found that melt quality was decreased with increased
holding time and pore formation was enhanced linearly. Additionally, mechanical properties of the alloy
were decreased with decreased melt quality and increased pore formation due to holding time of the liquid.

Keywords A356, degassing, holding time, mechanical properties,
melt quality

1. Introduction

A356 alloy is used in many engineering applications,
specifically in aerospace and automobile industry (Ref 1, 2).
This alloy is known by its low density, high fluidity, low gas
solubility, and corrosion resistance (Ref 3-5). Properties of this
alloy can be enhanced to reach desired performance by many
applications (Ref 6-9). As it is well known, the hardness and
strength are dependent on microstructure. The phases of A356
which can be obtained by cooling curves, reveals primary a-Al
and acicular eutectic Si phases. Eutectic Si phase is known to
have an adverse effect on mechanical properties of the alloy.
This acicular eutectic Si phase can be transformed to thin
fibrous structure by two different methods. These methods are
chemical modification and/or fast cooling (Ref 2, 3, 10, 11).
Adding of Sr to Al alloy as chemical modification modifies
eutectic Si phase and improves fluidity, permeability, and
mechanical properties (Ref 10, 12, 13).

Porosity is one of the major defects that determine material
quality. Porosities occurred during casting affect material
properties negatively if they remain in the structure of cast
part. Porosity is believed to be formed when hydrogen gas
precipitates and volume shrinkage can no longer feed properly
(Ref 14-16). Buffiere et al. (Ref 17) mentioned that two types of
pores is available in the materials which have two types as
microshrinkage and gas pore and claimed that pores can be

considered as the responsible actor that decrease fatigue
properties of materials. Dispinar and Campbell (Ref 18-21)
declare that hydrogen is not the main factor for porosity
formation. It is only a factor that triggers porosity formation.
They claim that the main reason for porosity is Al2O3 oxide
layer that is formed on liquid metal surface. The oxide that
folds by turbulence and entrained into the liquid is named as
‘‘bifilm’’ (Ref 19). It was shown that bifilms open up (also
known as ‘‘unraveling’’ mechanism) causes porosity (Ref 21-
24). Degassing processes are performed before casting to
decrease porosity formation (Ref 22). Ultrasonic method as a
degassing process is reported by some studies and the method
reduces porosity and improves material properties (Ref 23, 24).
On the other hand, it has also been reported that some additions
such as strontium modification can cause increased porosity by
increasing volume shrinkage with lowered surface tension (Ref
14, 15, 22, 25).

Runyoro (Ref 26) designed gates such that melt velocity was
changed during filling. It was found that when critical velocity
was exceeded, bifilms were incorporated into the cast part and
bending strength of aluminum was significantly decreased due
the presence of bifilms. Rezvani (Ref 27), Green (Ref 28), and
Nyahumwa (Ref 29) looked into the Weibull statistics of fatigue
properties of A356 and found that as bifilm content was
increased Weibull modulus was decreased. Also, Eisaabadi
Bozchaloei et al. (Ref 30, 31) studied the effect of bifilms
(oxide films) on mechanical properties of Al7Si0.3 Mg alloy
and analyzed their results by Weibull analysis. It was shown
that Weibull analysis is useful to evaluate mechanical properties
of an alloy and oxide films have a serious effect on properties of
the alloy. Dai (Ref 32) used simulation to show the entrainment
of bifilms and their effects on mechanical properties. Asadian
Nazori (Ref 33) claimed that by the addition of Be bifilms were
healed and mechanical properties and Weibull modulus was
increased. Timelli (Ref 34) showed the relationship between
area fraction of defects and tensile properties of A380 alloy.
Dispinar (Ref 18) showed that melts with lower bifilm index
revealed higher Weibull modulus which indicated that more
reliable and reproducible tensile properties could be achieved.
Dispinar (Ref 21) also concluded that mechanical properties
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were decreased linearly with increased bifilm index. Addition-
ally, Cao (Ref 35-39) found that Fe intermetallics were
nucleating on bifilms and tensile properties were decreased
with increased bifilm content. It was showed that bifilms that
form porosity initiate failure, and therefore, it can qualify the
metal properties (Ref 40). Mayer et al. (Ref 41) performed a
study to investigate effect of porosity on fatigue life in Al and
Mg alloys. It was reported that porosity plays an important role
on the mechanical properties of the alloys. Many of the
specimens displayed a crack initiation at porosity. Read et al.
(Ref 42) studied on AlSi10 Mg by using selective laser melting
method and they showed that statistical analysis can be used to
evaluate results of mechanical properties. It helps to understand
relationship between porosity and mechanical properties.
Tunçay et al. (Ref 43) investigated microstructure–bifilm
interactions and its effect on mechanical properties. It was
claimed that cooling rate has an effect on porosity shape rather
than its formation. Sizes and distribution of the porosities affect
mechanical properties of the aluminum alloys. Tiryakioğlu
et al. (Ref 44) reported that SDAS have the effect on bifilms to
be opened when a liquid is solidified in a mold and claimed that
if there is no bifilm in the cast part, SDAS has no any effect on
the elongation.

In the present work, change in porosity and its effect on
mechanical properties of A356 alloy by holding time of the
melt was investigated. Effect of four different time (30, 60, 120,
and 240 min) and degassing process on melt quality was
examined and supported by statistical analysis. All results of
melt quality (bifilm measurement) assessment and mechanical
tests will be fill gap about the relationship between casting
quality and mechanical properties, especially toughness of the
A356 alloy.

2. Experimental Details

A356 alloy mainly consists of 6.60 wt.% Si and 0.3 wt.%

Mg. The alloy was obtained from ET_I Alüminyum company in
Turkey as primary ingot. Ten kilograms of alloy was melt in
resistance furnace at 750 �C using SiC crucible. The melt was
held for 30 min in liquid state after all ingots were melted in the
crucible. After the first castings, samples were collected at 60,
120, and 240 min of holding. Overall, the test matrix consisted
of eight conditions including four holding times and degassing
(with Ar for 15 min). All parameters of the experimental
studies are summarized in Table 1.

Reduced pressure test samples were collected for bifilm
index (Ref 45) measurement as an indication of melt cleanli-

ness. A vertical sand mold which has four different steps were
used to investigate microstructure and mechanical properties.
Steps of the mold were in different thickness as 30, 20, 15, and
10 mm. 30 mm step acted as feeder. Other steps were cut to
produce tensile test samples and microstructure samples.
Cylindrical samples whose dimensions are given in Fig. 1(a)
were machined using a CNC device according to ASTM E 80
standards in terms of dimensions of the samples. The mold
geometry, pattern, and sampling are shown in Fig. 1.

Porosity formations in tensile test samples of the cast parts
were characterized as both volumetric and areal measurements.
Archimedes� method was applied for volumetric porosity
measurement, and images of surface of the tensile test samples
were analyzed by via image analysis software for areal
calculations. Microstructures were examined from the middle
of the cast parts, which is shown in Fig. 1(d). SDAS, size, area,
and density of Si morphology were measured for characteri-
zation of the microstructure. Fracture surfaces of tensile test
samples were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). Mechanical test results were analyzed statistically by
Minitab.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 2 shows the change in melt quality depending on
holding time from 30 min to 240 min and degassing process.
Figure 2(a) shows that as holding time increases, bifilm index
increases when the melt is not degassed. Figure 2(b) displays
how bifilm number changes with holding time and degassing. It
can be said that melt quality of the alloy decreased substantially
by degassing. Since pores are formed by bifilms, it can be
concluded that bifilms were removed from the melt effectively
by degassing. Similar results were reported (Ref 16, 22, 24, 47-
52). Figure 2(a) and (b) clearly shows that bifilm index and
bifilm number have same trend with regard to the holding time.
Uludağ (Ref 53) had found similar findings. It can be
mentioned on this point that Dispinar (Ref 45) divided casting
quality in three groups which are perfect (bifilm index < 25
mm), good (25 mm < bifilm index < 50 mm and worse
(50 mm < bifilm index) quality. According to this study, melt
quality after degassing seem to be perfect casting quality.

Archimedes� method was applied to the tensile test samples
before machining by CNC and the volumetric porosity
measurements are presented in Fig. 3. Changes in volumetric
porosity are in good agreement with results of melt quality
(bifilm index). Figure 3(a) shows that amount of porosity tends
to increase depending on holding time of the melt in no
degassing condition. It was found that there is a good
relationship between holding time and volumetric porosity for
before degassing. After degassing condition, volumetric poros-
ity tends to decrease depending on holding time, but there is no
significant difference between holding times (Fig. 3b).

Representative images of cast microstructures at different
holding times are given in Fig. 4 and 5. Secondary dendrite arm
spacing (SDAS) of the cast parts was calculated using via
image analysis software. The results are given in Fig. 6. The
most significant difference is seen in dendrite arms in no
degassing condition. While SDAS of the cast part decreases
with holding time for before degassing, it appears to be almost
stable the degassed condition. This relationship can be
explained by the presence of oxide films. When the melt

Table 1 Summary of the experimental parameters

Casting code Degassing Duration, min
Pouring

temperature, �C

BT11 No 30 750
BT12 60
BT13 120
BT14 240
BT15 Yes 30 750
BT16 60
BT17 120
BT18 240
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quality is low, the quantity of bifilms is high. Thus, they act as
grain refiners. Li et al. (Ref 54) studied the effect of cooling rate
on porosity and microstructure and found that while SDAS
increases with decreasing cooling rate, porosity tends to
decrease. Contrary to Li�s results, Tunçay (Ref 55) found that
porosity is directly related with SDAS. Bahmani et al. (Ref 56)
reported similar findings. On this point, a question arises: Does
porosity affects SDAS or SDAS affects porosity formation?
According to Tunçay et al. (Ref 57), SDAS affects porosity
formation by delaying bifilms to be unraveled. This question

can be answered with a different viewpoint. It is known that
oxide films are formed with two solid surface and density of
Al2O3 is close to aluminum. They act as heterogeneous
nucleants for the solidification of primary a-aluminum. This
is also in agreement with Fig. 2 and 6 where dendrites are finer
when bifilm index is high. This relationship is not found for
after degassing because of low level of bifilm index. There can
be a limit value like 100 mm and more for nucleation.

Porosity measurement was performed. Results of areal
porosity calculations are given in Table 2. When these results

Fig. 1 Mould geometry, pattern, and sampling

Fig. 2 Change in melt quality depending on holding time and degassing; (a) bifilm index vs duration of the melt, and (b) bifilm number vs.
duration of the melt

Journal of Materials Engineering and Performance



are considered as a function holding time, it can be understood
that area, number, and length of porosity increase as holding
time go up from 30 min to 240 min. This conclusion is quite
clear for the effect of degassing condition. Change in areal
porosity is linear with bifilm index and volumetric porosity, and
therefore, the results of areal porosity support the effect of
bifilms on SDAS.

Tensile test results obtained from 20 samples were subjected
to Weibull analysis, and the results are given in Fig. 7, 8, 9, and
10 for ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and elongation at fracture
(e%), yield strength (YS) and toughness, respectively. Esti-
mated parameters of Weibull analysis were calculated by
statistical analysis software, and the results are given in

Table 3. The first striking result from Weibull analysis is about
the effect of degassing as discussed in bifilm results previously.
Degassing process plays an important role on improving of the
mechanical properties of the melt and on the reliability of these
data. Scale parameters of all mechanical results that display
average value with at 63% and shape parameters of all
mechanical results that show how reliable the results increased
after degassing (Table 3).

Effect of degassing on UTS is shown clearly in Fig. 7(a) and
(b). While UTS exhibits a large scatter before degassing, this
distribution is seen to be narrower after degassing. The best
average value of UTS was found from 60 min of holding time
for the melts with no degassing. On the other hand, the best

Fig. 3 Calculations of the volumetric porosity from tensile test samples of the cast parts depending on holding time; (a) before degassing and
(b) after degassing

Fig. 4 Representative microstructure images of holding times for before degassing (a) 30 min, (b) 60 min, (c) 120 min, (d) 240 min
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value of UTS after degassing was obtained from 240 min of
holding time. When it comes to evaluate in terms of repro-
ducibility, it can be said that the best reliable results were
obtained with 60 min of holding time (before degassing), while
it was 30 min of holding time for the degassed melt (Table 3).

Effect of degassing and holding time on elongation is quite
similar to the results of UTS. Weibull distributions of
elongation obtained from before degassing (Fig. 8a) seem to
be more scattering than after degassing condition castings
(Fig. 8b). Holding time of 60 min is the best duration for before
degassing in terms of average value of elongation. It is also
noted that the best average value of elongation was found in
casting of 30 min of holding time from after degassing
condition. On the other part, if Table 3 is evaluated for shape
parameters of elongation, 240 min of holding time and 60 min
of holding time can be found as the most reliable results for
before degassing and after degassing, respectively, when they
are compared to other holding time parameters.

Fig. 5 Representative microstructure images of holding times for after degassing (a) 30 min, (b) 60 min, (c) 120 min, (d) 240 min

Fig. 6 Change in SDAS depending on holding time and degassing

Table 2 Results obtained from investigations on Si morphology and porosity formation in areal

Casting code

Morphology of eutectic silicon Results of areal porosity

Total length, mm Number density, mm21 Areal density, % Total area, mm2 Number Length, mm

BT11 44 314 8.65 3.12 41 14.82
BT12 43 301 7.96 3.74 41 16.18
BT13 44 372 7.48 6.18 65 27.23
BT14 40 279 7.99 8.61 102 39.11
BT15 39 276 7.21 2.66 29 9.75
BT16 43 317 8.33 2.72 32 2.72
BT17 38 305 9.94 2.52 29 9.30
BT18 37 278 7.92 4.99 43 18.14
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It can be understood from Fig. 9 that Weibull analysis of YS
has the same trend with results of UTS in terms of scattering.
These results are shown in Fig. 9(a) and Table 3 in which shape
parameters are noted as 4.43 for 30, 4.48 for 60, 4.30 for 120
and 4.57 for 120 min of holding time. The best average YS
value belongs to 240 min of holding time for after degassing
condition.

It well known that toughness is a function of UTS, YS, and e
%. The toughness value of the castings in this study was
calculated by using formulation that is given in Eq 1. As seen
in Fig. 10, it can be clearly seen that degassing process not only
cleans liquid alloy but also improve toughness of alloy. It can

be said before degassing, there appears to be no significant
change in the Weibull modulus of each tests. Additionally,
average toughness value was found in casting of 60 min as the
best (i.e., 273 MJ/m2). After degassing, Weibull modulus
results have the similar change that is not significant, and the
best average toughness value is seen in casting of 60 min (i.e.,
391 MJ/m2). In general, it can be concluded that there is no
remarkable effect of holding time on reliability of toughness
value for both degassing conditions. However, it may affect
average toughness value until 60 min of holding time posi-
tively.

Table 3 Estimated parameters of Weibull statistical analysis results of UTS values

Degassing Duration

Shape parameter (Weibull modulus) Scale parameter (characteristic alpha)

UTS, MPa e% YS, MPa Toughness, MJ/m2 UTS, MPa e% YS, MPa Toughness, MJ/m2

Before degassing 30 min 6.29 4.40 4.43 2.46 138 2.17 90 246
60 min 6.82 3.76 4.48 2.47 160 1.95 110 273
120 min 5.43 4.04 4.30 2.32 146 1.70 107 219
240 min 5.59 4.97 4.57 2.54 143 1.67 102 206

After degassing 30 min 21.12 3.99 12.11 3.24 150 2.21 102 278
60 min 13.51 4.42 7.92 3.15 158 3.05 98 391
120 min 14.55 4.18 9.22 3.65 159 2.35 106 323
240 min 12.31 4.36 8.80 3.13 181 1.87 135 287

Fig. 7 Weibull analysis of ultimate tensile test results (UTS); (a)
before and (b) after degassing

Fig. 8 Weibull analysis of elongation at fracture results (e%); (a)
before and (b) after degassing
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Toughness ¼ UTSþ YSð Þ�e%

2
ðEq 1Þ

A calculation was done to see the relationship between
mechanical properties and oxide content of liquid and poros-
ity formation after solidification by R2 using least-square
method. R2 values are listed in Table 4 with abbreviations. In
the list, VP, SDAS, APN, APL, APA, BN, and BI are repre-
sented volumetric porosity, secondary dendrites arm spacing,
areal pore number, areal pore length, areal pore area, bifilm
number, and bifilm index, respectively. It can be seen that
there is a good relationship between VP and toughness for
before degassing condition. However, there is no linearity be-
tween VP and other mechanical results for both before and
after degassing. SDAS is known as an important factor to
characterize mechanical properties. It was found from the cur-
rent study that there can be a good relationship between
SDAS and elongation only. Area fraction of pores affects the
mechanical properties differently. APN has the clearest effect
on UTS, APL has the clearest effect on elongation and APA
has the clearest effect on YS. There appears to be good rela-
tionship between mechanical properties and some of areal
pore fraction such as APN vs toughness, APL vs toughness
and APA versus toughness. When the areal pore properties

are evaluated together, it can be concluded that mechanical
properties are affected by size, distribution, and number of
pores. Bifilm calculations are done to define melt quality (Ref
45). If the results of R2 calculations between bifilm and
mechanical properties are considered, it is found that the best
relationship is between bifilm number and toughness. Ludwig
et al. (Ref 58) mentioned that bifilm index is not enough to
melt quality assessment and it needs to be improve. Uludağ
et al. (Ref 46) studied on physical meaning of bifilm index
and claimed that to use bifilm index for melt quality in A356
alloy, there is a upper limit as 50 mm and the properties of
bifilms such as size, distribution, location, and number den-
sity are important. On the other hand, Uludağ et al. (Ref 50)
showed that these properties of bifilms have remarkable effect
on hot tearing formation. It was claimed that bifilms play an
important role on casting defects and quality.

R2 calculations reveal that the most explicit effect of melt
quality and pore properties is on toughness. Therefore, some
examinations about relationship between toughness and melt
quality and pore properties were carried out by logarithmic
values of the data. These results are presented in Fig. 11. In
general, it can be claimed that there is a good relationship
between toughness and porosity and melt quality. Figure 11(a)

Fig. 9 Weibull analysis of yield strength (YS); (a) before and (b)
after degassing

Fig. 10 Weibull analysis of toughness; (a) before and (b) after de-
gassing
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shows areal pore number�s effect on toughness with 94%
linearity. As the areal pore number increase, toughness of the
alloy tends to decrease. Same result is seen in Fig. 11(b), (c),
and (d) for volumetric porosity–toughness, bifilm index–
toughness, and bifilm number–toughness with 96, 84, and
85% of R2 values, respectively. On the other hand, elongation is
also tending to decrease by increasing in volumetric porosity. It
can be concluded that the toughness of the alloy gets worse
when melt quality is getting worse which is defined by bifilm
measurements. As bifilm index is increased, tensile properties
decrease. The increase in bifilm index is an indication of low
melt cleanliness. Thus, it can be seen that bifilms present in the
liquid that is led to solidify in the cast alloy will lead to
deterioration of mechanical properties.

From the statistical values obtained from the experimental
works, contour maps were plotted where the correlation
between bifilm index, holding time and mechanical properties
were characterized. The results are given in Fig. 12 and 13.

As seen in Fig. 12, when the melt is degassed, as long as the
bifilm index is lower than 20 mm, as the holding time is
increased, ultimate tensile strength will increase. On the other
hand, before degassing, as the holding time of the melt is
increased, mechanical properties will decrease. Similar scenario
applies to elongation at fracture values for before degassing
(Fig. 13). After degassing, as bifilm index and holding time are
increased, elongation at fracture is also decreased. As seen in
Fig. 14, bifilms were detected in the fracture surface of tensile
test samples.

Element Series
unn.,
wt.%

norm.,
wt.%

Atom.,
at.% Error, %

Oxygen K-series 61.50 62.87 74.44 7.0
Aluminum K-series 18.21 18.62 13.07 0.9
Silicon K-series 18.11 18.51 12.49 0.8

Total 97.82 100.00 100.00

4. Conclusions

Effect of four different time (30, 60, 120, and 240 min) and
degassing process on melt quality was examined experimen-
tally, and results were supported by statistical analysis by
Weibull distribution. Conclusions of this work can be summa-
rized as follows:

• Bifilm index can give numerical indication of melt qual-
ity.

• There is a direct correlation between bifilm index and ten-
sile properties, especially toughness.

• Degassing process is the most suitable treatment to clean
liquid metal by decreasing bifilm quantity. It can be con-
cluded that holding of the melt decreases melt quality
when the melt is not degassed. After degassing, it can be
underlined that there is no significant for melt quality be-

Table 4 R2 values calculated by least-square method

Y-axis X-axis

R2

Before degassing After degassing

VP, % UTS 0.090 0.006
VP, % e% 0.753 0.010
VP, % YS 0.063 0.001
VP, % Toughness 0.945 0.003
SDAS UTS 0.048 0.252
SDAS e% 0.889 0.310
SDAS YS 0.443 0.397
SDAS Toughness 0.536 0.211
APN UTS 0.104 0.938
APN e% 0.583 0.281
APN YS 0.019 0.853
APN Toughness 0.868 0.041
APL UTS 0.079 0.602
APL e% 0.701 0.923
APL YS 0.053 0.875
APL Toughness 0.906 0.629
APA UTS 0.055 0.919
APA e% 0.755 0.430
APA YS 0.083 0.932
APA Toughness 0.895 0.128
BN UTS 0.145 0.422
BN e% 0.384 0.474
BN YS 0.000 0.606
BN Toughness 0.754 0.298
BI UTS 0.152 0.100
BI e% 0.288 0.513
BI YS 0.006 0.302
BI Toughness 0.664 0.530
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tween holding time of the melt even if melt quality has
deteriorated to a small amount. If melt is not treated (de-
gassed), both quality and mechanical properties decreases
significantly by increased holding time.

• After degassing, the most important parameter is the bi-
film index. Holding time for 240 min does not change
tensile properties.

• Change in areal porosity is almost same with change in
bifilm investigation and volumetric porosity, and therefore,
results of areal porosity support results about the effect of
bifilms on SDAS.

• There appears to be good relationship between mechanical
properties and areal pore measurements such as APN vs.
toughness, APL vs. toughness, and APA vs. toughness. It

Fig. 11 Some logarithmic examinations about relationship between toughness and melt quality and pore properties; (a) areal pore number vs.
toughness, (b) volumetric porosity vs. toughness and elongation, (c) bifilm index vs. toughness, and (d) bifilm number vs. toughness

Fig. 12 Contour map showing the relationship between ultimate tensile strength, duration of the melt, and bifilm index (a) before degassing,
(b) after degassing
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can be concluded that mechanical properties are changed
by size, distribution, and number of pores.

• It can be said that toughness of the alloy gets worse when
melt quality is getting worse which is defined by bifilm
measurements.
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